

USS Delphyne 9905.24

Host Rob_AGM says: ##################### RESUME MISSION #####################
OPS_Lynam says: ::At Ops station::
CSOPoulos says: ::at science station::
CTO_Psion says: ::At tactical::
FCO_Wall says: ::exits TL onto bridge::
CEOLefler says: ::picks tool kit up from the floor of his quarters and heads to Main Engineering::
Host CO_Grant says: ::On the Bridge, sitting in Captain chair::
OPS_Lynam says: ::Prepares a secure channel to Tallus V::
FCO_Wall says: ::sits down at FC::
Host CO_Grant says: FCO: eta to tallus V?
CSOPoulos says: ::begins scanning for nebulas to escape to incase we are met by a dominion ship carring the Breen weapon::
FCO_Wall says: CO: ::checks status:: Eta 8.3 minutes
Host CO_Grant says: FCO: very good
OPS_Lynam says: CO: I'm preparing the message to Tallus V, anything that you want to add?
CEOLefler says: ::Arrives in ME and store his personal tool kit in his office::
DR_Yool says: ::goes over reports in his office::
Host CO_Grant says: OPS: It seems that the XO is unavailable for the AT, you will lead the AT to deliver the cargo
Host CO_Grant says: OPS: Take security with you
OPS_Lynam says: CO:Aye sir.
OPS_Lynam says: CO: Shall I take CTO Psion?
CTO_Psion says: ::Listens to conversation::
Host CO_Grant says: OPS: That is your call
CTO_Psion says: CSO: Do your scans indicate any other ships in the vicinity?
FCO_Wall says: CO: ::turns chair to face capt:: When you get a moment can I speak to you in private for a minute
CSOPoulos says: CTO: there are no ships...
CEOLefler says: ::Wonders what is going on on the bridge. Desides to go up::
CTO_Psion says: CSO: Thank you.
CSOPoulos says: ::thinks what to do, what to do... hmmm... oh yeah.. remembers report on the cargo.::
Host CO_Grant says: FCO: sure When we get to Tallus V
DR_Yool says: @::motions for the assistant to get with the program and to stop messing around:: <assistant Deak> ::does it::
FCO_Wall says: CO: aye
OPS_Lynam says: CTO: Psion, if you would be so good as to accompany me on the away team? I thing another gun could come in handy.
OPS_Lynam says: ::ends message to Tallus V to prepare for our arrival::
Host CO_Grant says: CSO: What do you think of our cargo/
FCO_Wall says: ::turns back to face FC panel::
Host CO_Grant says: ?
CTO_Psion says: OPS: That would be acceptable. *Cray: Mr. Cray, please report to tactical.
DR_Yool says: ::is told about the Delphynes approach::
OPS_Lynam says: ::Sends instructions to cargo bay to prepare cargo for transport::
DR_Yool says: ::goes with his assistant to the transport site to receive the "cargo"::
FCO_Wall says: ::with PADD in hand continues to work on refining manuevers, running fingers over buttons::
DR_Yool says: Egor: Is everything prepared for the delivery?
CEOLefler says: ::Arrives on Bridge and notices some of the command crew is missing::
Host Ast_Egor says: @::Walks up to Dr Yool::Yool:yessss master
FCO_Wall says: CO: approaching Talos IV
DR_’ says: <SETH> ::hiding in men’s restroom::
OPS_Lynam says: CTO: Mr. Psion, would you have a couple of security teams meet in transporter room 1 please.
CEOLefler says: FCO: Wall, was there an Away team Iwasn't invited to? ::wide grin:::
Host CO_Grant says: FCO: drop us out of warp,
DR_Yool says: @Egor: Stop it w2iht the master stuff.. ::smacks him hard::
FCO_Wall says: CO: aye ::drops out of warp::
CTO_Psion says: OPS: Aye.
DR_Yool says: <seth> slinks low in a stall waiting for Yool to show up::
LtJg_Cray says: ::Heads toward bridge::
CTO_Psion says: *Security* Security teams gamma and delta report to transporter room 1::
Seth says: <Yool> Egor: Hold down the fort I have to.. well ::prissy manner:: see a horse about some water
Host Ast_Egor says: @Yool:yessss Masster
Host CO_Grant says: FCO: assume standard orbit
Seth says: @:glares at him:: Egor: ug... ::heads for the head::
LtJg_Cray says: ::Arrives on bridge::
LtJg_Cray says: CTO: Reporting as asked sir.
OPS_Lynam says: CTO: Shall we go? :;Gets up and heads for the TL::
CTO_Psion says: OPS: I shall follow.
Host CO_Grant says: COMM:TALLUS V: This is the Delphyne we are here to conduct our previously discussed business
FCO_Wall says: CO: aye ::intiates standard orbit procedures, ship begins entering orbit::
CTO_Psion says: Cray: Tactical is yours.
Seth says: ::is still hiding his legs going numb from stooping here's Yool enter the head.. would recognize those stupid shoes anywhere::
LtJg_Cray says: ::Takes tactical station over::
CTO_Psion says: ::Follows Ops out of the bridge::
OPS_Lynam says: ::Proceeds to TR1::
FCO_Wall says: CO: standard orbit
LtJg_Cray says: CSO: Do you scan any power sources on the planet that could be a threat?
Host Ast_Egor says: action: the Delphyne enters standard orbit
Seth says: <Yool> ::goes to open a stall door and WHAM.. ::bonked on hte noggin.. lights out::
FCO_Wall says: ::completes and locks in orbit::
Seth says: ::COM Delph WE read you.. state your intentions more clear
OPS_Lynam says: ::Arrives in TR 1 and accepts a phaser from the security detail commander::
Host CO_Grant says: COMM:TALLUS V: We have a package for Dr.YOOL
FCO_Wall says: CEO: What your not going down there? ::larger grin::
Seth says: ::In disguise of Yawl:: COMM Delphy: Yes we are expecting you.. ::exits the restroom and heads to the transport spot::
Host Ast_Egor says: @::see the Del on view screen::Yool:de starship master, de starship master ::points to the del on view screen
Host CO_Grant says: *OPS*: Good luck on your AT, you may beam down to negotiate transfer when ready
CEOLefler says: FCO: I guess not. If I'm not careful you'l catch up with me on AT missions
OPS_Lynam says: *CO*: We are ready to transport sir. We'll contact you after we check things out and have you send the cargo down.
Seth says: @Egor! ::::pretends as if he is still zipping his pants up:: COM the Delph and tell them to get that cargo over here.. now
CTO_Psion says: ::Steps up to the transporter pad...accompanied by other security officers::
FCO_Wall says: CEO: uh huh! ::laughs::
Seth says: @::can not wait to fry Egor::
OPS_Lynam says: ::Steps onto pad and prepares for transport::
Host Ast_Egor says: @::hails da starship as da master says::
CSOPoulos says: ::walks to CO::
OPS_Lynam says: TRChief:Energize
Seth says: @::in a sinister voice that would curdle milk:: Egor: knock it off and get with it.. ::pushes him aside::
CTO_Psion says: OPS: Would you happen to have any intelligence information on our rendezvous?
OPS_Lynam says: CTO: Nope (Grin)
Host CO_Grant says: COMM: TallusV: egor: OUr man will discuss cargo transfer in person , not sooner!
Host Ast_Egor says: @::is knocked to the ground and knocked out by the mean old master::
CEOLefler says: (TRGillespe> OPS: Energizing.
CTO_Psion says: ::Wonders what he is grinning about::
Seth says: @:;hears the COM: Egor: Tell them fine just be quick about it
CTO_Psion says: OPS: Would your grin be indicative of a falsehood?
CSOPoulos says: CO: here is the report on the cargo we took on... ::extends padd::
Seth says: @:;pulls him off the ground::
Host CO_Grant says: :: takes a padd from CSO, reads then frowns::
Host CO_Grant says: CSO: ahh, thank you
OPS_Lynam says: ::Dematerializes::
CSOPoulos says: ::nods then walks back to station::
Seth says: @Egor: now please.. ::stops:: COM Delph.. that will be fine.. just lets be quick
Host Ast_Egor says: @::is hauled to his feet by the master but lose his balance again knock the master to floor and following on top of the master squish master::
Host CO_Grant says: CEO: take a look at this report :: hands it to CEO::
LtJg_Cray says: ::Scans for any potential threats::
CEOLefler says: ::Takes report from CO::
Seth says: @::squirms away and is tempted to sizzle him but does not:: Egor: ok.. lets stop this madness Now!
OPS_Lynam says: @::Appears on planet::
Host Ast_Egor says: @::tires to get up but falls on master again::
Seth says: @::hauls him to a closet.. a sound proof closet that he will never escape::
CTO_Psion says: @ ::On the planets surface:: CO: We have arrived safely on the planet.
Host Ast_Egor says: Action: the delphyne awayteam arrives on planet
CEOLefler says: <TRGillespe> *CO*: The AT is on the surface.
LtJg_Cray says: CO: Reading the away team sir.
Host Ast_Egor says: @::watchs as master locks him in a closet and begins Sobbing::
Seth says: @:;sees the away team has arrived:: COM : Delph: Have your team enter through the main entry way
Host CO_Grant says: COMM: AT: acknowledged, keep us informed
OPS_Lynam says: @SecTeams: Set up a perimeter.
CTO_Psion says: OPS: Where is our greeting party?
Host CO_Grant says: *TRCHIEF*:good work
CEOLefler says: ::Studies Padd::
FCO_Wall says: ::gets FC ready is case of trouble once again, escape cousre laid in and ready::
CTO_Psion says: @<Security> OPS: Understood sir. ::moves into position.::
Seth says: @::starts to walk to meet them:: AWAY Team: ::holds out his hand for a shake:: Glad to have you on our little planet.. did you bring the cargo?
OPS_Lynam says: CTO: I don't know. Contact the Del and get a picture of this Yool guy.
CTO_Psion says: @ OPS: Aye.
Seth says: @::in perfect disguise of Yool.. no WAY they can tell he is not him::
CSOPoulos says: Wall: I am sending you the co-ordinats of the nearest nebulas where we might be able to lose any enemies carrying the breen weapon... ::hits button::
OPS_Lynam says: @::Holds out hand:: Seth: It's coming Dr.....?
CTO_Psion says: @ CO: It would be useful for details surrounding our contact to be transmitted to us.
Seth says: @OPS: : Yool.. the name is Yool
FCO_Wall says: CSO: excellant...acknowledged
Seth says: @:;motions for the team to enter the spot here he wants the cargo delivered: OPS: Bring it. or is it coming down via transport?
Host CO_Grant says: :: talks to acting OPS officer to bring up data on Dr.YOOl::
Host CO_Grant says: COMM:at: MR.Lynham: details are on the way
FCO_Wall says: ::enters coordinates into FC ::
Seth says: @::his Greedy Orion blood is making him extra careful to not mess up::
CTO_Psion says: ::Notices Mr. Yool is quite anxious.::
CEOLefler says: ::Wonders what all this stuff is supposed to be for. Alot of mixed nuts in that bay::
OPS_Lynam says: @Yool: Dr. Yool, good to meet you. The cargo is to be beamed down as soon as we confirm your identity. If you will just place your thumb on this PADD please. ::Holds out PADD::
Seth says: @::looks at OPS:: OPS: what details.. what are they sending you? ::looks sideways at him::
CTO_Psion says: ::Watches intently::
Seth says: @:;holds out thumb.. he had just enough time to graph the other Yools print on his own.. a perfect match!::
Host CO_Grant says: CSO: Can you encrypt this data? If so send it to Mr.Lynham's padd , include instructions to contact us in private before beaming anything anywhere
OPS_Lynam says: @::Looks at PADD::
CTO_Psion says: @ Yool: Mr. Yool, would you be willing inform us as to the nature of your use for this cargo?
Seth says: @:;thinks he hears assistant in closet still crying.. thinks hmm maybe i will let him out and bring him with me when i leave.. a good heart that one.. would be a fine meal::
LtJg_Cray says: ::Maintains scans and locks of the away team::
Seth says: @::looks at teh CTO:: No I will not
CSOPoulos says: CO: aye ::nod::
CEOLefler says: ::Hands Captain the Padd back::
CSOPoulos says: ::begins to encrypt instructions onto the message and encrypt the message itself..::
Seth says: @:;stands waiting not as patient as he appears:: OPS? CTO: well.. where is my cargo?
OPS_Lynam says: @Yool: Well everything checks out. I hope this stuff is worth damon Targ's life. he wasn't a bad guy for a Ferengi.
CEOLefler says: CO: I am gonna have to agree with Poulous on this one.
CTO_Psion says: @ OPS: May I have a word with you sir?
Seth says: @:;shrugs:: whats one less Fer.. ::stops as that is not something a scientist would say:: Yes to bad about Targ
OPS_Lynam says: *DEL*: Delphyne, prepare to transport the cargo.
Host CO_Grant says: CEO: I see well, I still have my doubts. See to it that an several lead-lined boxes equal to mass of cargo is set aside just in case.
OPS_Lynam says: @CTO: Certtainly
CTO_Psion says: @::Moves away from Yool::
OPS_Lynam says: @Yool: Please wait one moment sir.
Seth says: @::all he can do but leap for joy:: OPS: Thank you your assistance in this matter ::looks at the CTO: oh and you to.. both of you fine Starfleet Officers.... ::big fake smile::
CEOLefler says: CO: Understood. I'll go ttake care of it myself
Host CO_Grant says: COMM:AT: IN just a moment
CEOLefler says: ::Heads to Cargo Bay 1::
CSOPoulos says: ::finishes encrypting everything and proceds to transmit them to Lynams PADD without letting anyone detecting a transmission::
CTO_Psion says: @ OPS: I am sensing deception coming from him.
Host Rob_AGM says: <egor>::sobbing inhis closet::
Seth says: @OPS: Wait for what? ::frowns::
CTO_Psion says: @ OPS: His behaviour is also quite illogical for a scientist.
OPS_Lynam says: @CTO: I know. The Damon wasn't named Targ. It was Moung.
Seth says: @::hears that rat Egor:: OPS: this is .. I am .. it is an outrage.. I want my cargo.. Now..
Host CO_Grant says: COMM:AT: Mr.Lynham , we are repacking the cargo it will just be a minute
CEOLefler says: ::Enters Cago bay and heads to industrial replicator::
FCO_Wall says: CO: just noticed shouldnt there be some Federation anything around this planet, like monitoring station, bouys, etc. etc. in this sector?
Seth says: @::looks at him:: Oh Ferengi.. who.. ::starts to turn red::
OPS_Lynam says: @::Hears PADD beeping and scans info::
Host CO_Grant says: FCO: the scientific station is here as is the subspace relay station
CTO_Psion says: @ OPS: We could ask to meet his personnell.
Seth says: @::calms down:: OPS: Listen you.. gets in his face.. you said his name.. i just agreed.. you are acting foolis
Seth says: <foolish>
Host CO_Grant says: CRAY,POulos: watch your sensors, if Dr.Yool is ok we can explain the lead boxes if he is not ok we can deal with it from here
CEOLefler says: ::REplicates several crates. Identical to the Cargo in the bay. Make sure to replicate mass and internal scan by filling the crates with the raw materials he detects make up the components in the real boxes::
LtJg_Cray says: CO: Yes sir.
CSOPoulos says: CO: yes sir
OPS_Lynam says: @Yool: Of course sir. Don't worry. ::Big fake smile:: I'll have the cargo sent down at once.
Host CO_Grant says: *LEFLER*: Are you ready?
CTO_Psion says: @ CSO: Can you identify the number of personnell on the planet and establish lifesign readings for them?
CSOPoulos says: ::keeps a closer eye on sensor... ::
CEOLefler says: *CO* Just finished the last box. They should look really even to scans. As long as they don't open them
Seth says: @::gives a bow of the head..:: OPS: Sorry I have just needed this shipment.. research you know.. science. we get umm cranky..
LtJg_Cray says: ::Keeps lock on away team::
FCO_Wall says: ::makes adjustment to FC::
Seth says: @::clasps his hands behind his back.. and waits.. not taking an eye of the team::
OPS_Lynam says: *DEL*: Delphyne, send the cargo please. ::TAps coordinates fifty yards away into PADD and sends them::
CTO_Psion says: ::Puts hand on phaser::
OPS_Lynam says: @::Gives Psion an intense stare and thinks really hard::
CTO_Psion says: ::Senses OPS::
OPS_Lynam says: @::"Thinking, when the cargo appears draw your phaser and cover him"::
CTO_Psion says: <@>
Seth says: @OPS: OK? You look as if you have a headache.. I can take care of that you know.. ::wonders why the look at Psion::
FCO_Wall says: ::sits and waits wondering what is happening with the AT::
CSOPoulos says: COMM:CTO: I can try.. ::hits buttons.... listens to a couple of beeps..:: I can see 3 lifesigns in a 1KM radius of your position
OPS_Lynam says: @Yool: No sir, just been a long shift.
CTO_Psion says: ::Nods in response ot OPS...keeps hand on phaser and a close eye on Yool:
Host Rob_AGM says: action: the cargo arrives planet side
CEOLefler says: *CO*: The fake containers have arribved on the surface
Seth says: @::nods:: OPS: I see.. Maybe a ::thinks of all the lovely Orion gals he knows::
CTO_Psion says: @::Motions to security to flank Yool's position.::
Seth says: @::sees the cargo.. the thought of women out of his mind Now:: CTO: problem Mr? ::goes to the cargo::
CTO_Psion says: @<security> ::moves into strategic positions::
OPS_Lynam says: @Yool: Please don't move sir.
CTO_Psion says: @ Yool: I am a Vulcan. Such a question is irrelevant.
Seth says: @:takes out a tricoreder and scans.. is satsfied:: OPS?CTO: Looks fine.. you are no longer needed.. ::points to teh door::
CTO_Psion says: @::Takes phaser off holster::
OPS_Lynam says: @::Clears throat::
CTO_Psion says: @::Points to Yool:
Seth says: @::Looks at the CTO: CTO: would you mind lowering that weapon.. you could blow us all up.. do you know what is in there ::points::
CTO_Psion says: @ Yool: My commanding officer has given you an order sir.
OPS_Lynam says: @Yool: Yes sir we do. But you don't. ::Motions for security to restrain him::
CEOLefler says: ::Arrives back on bridge::
Seth says: @::hits a secret com signal.. the cargo and he are gone::
CEOLefler says: CO: How is our little hoax going?
CTO_Psion says: @<Security> ::Two men move to take Yool into custody.
Host CO_Grant says: CEO: we will know soon
Host CO_Grant says: COMM:AT: status report
CTO_Psion says: @ CSO/Tac: Our contact has transported. Track him!
OPS_Lynam says: @::Watches Yool vanish::
Seth says: @::arrives on a ship.. tearing off his face.. :: SHIPS CREW: Get us out of here.. !!
OPS_Lynam says: @Self: Well damn.
LtJg_Cray says: CO: Reading a ship sir.
Seth says: <SHIP> Powers up warp engines::
CSOPoulos says: COMM:CTO: got it....
CSOPoulos says: ::keeps a sensor lock on the ship::
OPS_Lynam says: @*Del* Delphyne, beam us up immediately.
LtJg_Cray says: ::Beams away team aboard::
CEOLefler says: <TRGillespe>::Energizing Sir
Host Rob_AGM says: Action: the Delphyne picks up seth ship as her system come on line
FCO_Wall says: ::thinks new something wasnt right::
Seth says: <SHIP> ::Alert sounds as team is boarded::
CTO_Psion says: ::Materializes onboard::
CEOLefler says: <TRGillespe> *CO* AT onboard sir
OPS_Lynam says: :;Arrives on Delphyne and runs for the bridge::
LtJg_Cray says: CO: Shall I raise weapons sir. I am scanning power signatures on their ship.
FCO_Wall says: CO: i had a feeling something wasnt right around the planet
Seth says: @::security aboard ship holds away team at bay with phasers.. not firing::
CSOPoulos says: ::maintains a sensor lock so he doesn't get away::
LtJg_Cray says: CO: Their shields are also down...we could attempt a boarding party.
OPS_Lynam says: :;Arrives on bridge::
CTO_Psion says: ::Arrives just behind Lynam::
Host CO_Grant says: ALL: no boarding party
OPS_Lynam says: CO: Sorry sir, he got away. With the cargo
CTO_Psion says: ::Moves over to tactical an relieves Cray::
Host CO_Grant says: CRAY: contact planet security have them search for the real Dr.YOOL
Seth says: @::the team that boarded was from the planet they are led to a holding tank::
CEOLefler says: OPS: Its alright Lynam. That wasn't the real cargo
LtJg_Cray says: CO: Yes sir. ::Opens hailing frequencies::
OPS_Lynam says: ::Sighs::
Seth says: @::the ships is ecstatic.. until they open the cargo.. :: SETH:You are going to die..
LtJg_Cray says: COMM: Tallus V: This is the USS Delphyne requesting the whereabouts of Dr. Yool.
OPS_Lynam says: CO: Well still, I would like to catch that Ferengi wannabe.
FCO_Wall says: ::prepares a pursuit course just in case::
OPS_Lynam says: :;Moves over to OPS::
CTO_Psion says: CSO: What type of ship did the imposter escape in?
Seth says: @::starts to shake:: Wait.. wait i can explain... ::we leave Seth explaining how he muffed yet another job.. and as his terrified screams rock the quadarant::
Host CO_Grant says: OPS: you did good down there, if we can find the real Dr.Yool you can bet he will be anxious to get on with this study.
Seth says: <YOOL> ::missing a thum print but getting up off the floor.. EGOR: EGOR!!!!!!!!!
Host Rob_AGM says: @<EGor>::still locked in the closet sobbing::
OPS_Lynam says: CO: Aye sir. ::Still feels badly::
LtJg_Cray says: CO: Recieving word that a search is being mounted sir.
LT_Kordak says: Spec me.
Host CO_Grant says: TALLUSV:DR.YOOl is located in the Restroom in science corrider 5
Seth says: @::hears Egor:.. and goes to teh closet:: EGOR: Oh my.. Egor.. ::sad face:: What did they do to you?
FCO_Wall says: CO: shall we pursue?
LT_Kordak is now known as Lt_Kordak.
OPS_Lynam says: CO: Please sir, lets get him.
Host Rob_AGM says: @Master:you locked me up
LtJg_Cray says: CO: The authorities have located him. Apparantly he has be unconscious.
Host CO_Grant says: Cray: good work
CSOPoulos says: CTO: he fled in a small Federation design Freighter
LtJg_Cray says: <been>
Seth says: @EGOR: Oh it was not me.. my fine little friend it was those nasty Orions I bet.. ::smacks him on the back:: Lets go get some icecream.. and talk about it.. COM: Delph: shall we try it a gain?
Host Rob_AGM says: ##################### PAUSE MISSION #####################


